
Year 10 Exam Timetable 2018 Name .................................................................
Line up: Hall at 8.45 Hall at 11.00am Hall at 1.45pm

P1 P2 P3 P4 P5 TT
Monday 

30th Maths P1 1hr Comb Sci & Chem 1hr  English Lit  45m

April

Tuesday

1st RS 1hr 45 Geography 1hr 15 Spanish Listen 1hr

May

Wednesday

2nd Maths P2  1hr Comb Sci & Phy 1hr  Music Listen 1hr

May

Thursday

3rd Languages Write F = 1hr All Technology 1hr 30 German Listen 1hr

May H = 1h15

Friday

4th Maths 3 1hr  History  1hr 15 French Listen 1hr

May

Tuesday

8th  Film Studies 1hr 30 Drama 1hr 15 Language Read 1 hr

May

Wednesday 

9th  HPQ all day  HPQ all day  HPQ all day 

May

You will need to bring all equipment with you to each examination:

(2 black pens, pencil, rubber, ruler, calculator if needed)

Mobile Phones, iPods etc should be locked away or handed in. They will be returned at the end of the final

examination for that day. Bags should be locked away in lockers.

Digital Watches (including Smart Watches) are no longer allowed in exams.

Analogue watches must be taken off and placed on the desk.

P1 Exams: Register as normal in your tutor groups. Line up in the hall at 8.40am with your tutor. 

At the end of the exam you will go straight to your period 2 lesson.

P 3 Exams: Line up in the hall from 11.00am. At the end of the exam, you should go straight to  your 

period 4 lesson unless otherwise instructed.

P5 Exams: Line up in the hall from 1.45pm. At the end of the exam you may go home.

Note that there are no toilet visits during exams. Please make sure that you are prepared and do not need to ask.

Only 1 small bottle of water is allowed in the exam hall. The label must be removed & the bottle placed on the floor.

You will sit at the same named desk for all your examinations - please do not write on the desk otherwise

you will be asked to remove the marks.

The results of these examinations will provide teachers with evidence of your progress towards your 

end of KS4 courses.


